EASEUS Partition Master Gives You DIY
Hard Disk Management without Data Loss
NEW YORK, N.Y., Jan 6 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Want to create a new partition
for a dual boot system, or just extend the existing system partition for
Windows 7 installation? Plan to manage hard disks skillfully by yourself?
EASEUS Partition Master, the “magic” partition manager and system
optimization software for Windows-based administration, helps you manage a
hard disk easily and safely, no matter whether you are a beginner or advanced
user.
EASEUS Partition Master, highly recommended by editors of the most respected
IT sites and by its users, is a truly comprehensive partition manager for
Windows 2000/XP/Vista/Windows 7 and Windows server 2000/2003/2008. No matter
whether you want to create new partitions for a dual boot system installation
or manage your hard disk as you wish, this partition manager will give you a
simple way to manage your hard disk just by yourself and without data loss.
It helps resize/move a partition without data loss – even dynamic disks –
extend the system partition, and create/delete partition for Windows 7
upgrades.
And the remarkable feature for those who manage servers is that this “magic”
partition manager enables you to extend NTFS system partitions without
reboot, which will minimize the server downtime yet maximize the server
performance without data loss. It works well with hardware RAID and virtual
disk, too.
Besides the many useful partitioning features like copy partition/disk, label
partition, and create bootable CD, this will simplify your tasks to wholly
manage your hard disk. With the easy interface and just a few clicks, EASEUS
Partition Master is certainly a must-have partition tool to manage hard
disks.
Pricing and Availability:
A Web Special of $159 (original $199) for Windows Server users is available
if you buy it from EASEUS’ Website at:
www.partition-tool.com/easeus-partition-manager-server/.
Get a 20 percent discount for online sales now: EASEUS Partition Master
Professional Edition is available at the price of $31.96 directly from
EASEUS’ Website at www.partition-tool.com/professional.htm.
Additionally, free for home users, EASEUS Partition Master Home Edition
enjoys most of the full version features and works well under Windows
XP/Vista/Windows 7 32-bit. Download it now here:
www.partition-tool.com/personal.htm.
About CHENGDU YIWO Tech Development Co., Ltd.:
The company specializes in disk management, data recovery and backup software
for Windows OS. Its other major products are Data Recovery Wizard, Partition

Table Doctor and Todo Backup. For more information, feel free to visit
www.easeus.com .
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